RESTORED FOR OREGON STATE BOARD OF FORESTRY

Quarter corner common to sections 3 and 34, Townships 1 & 2 South, Range 7 West, W.M., Tillamook County, Oregon.

ORIGINAL

Post, now missing, from which a:

16" Hemlock bears N64°30' E 63 lks; now 34" snag N42E;

didn't expose face.

24" Hemlock bears S23°30' W 57 lks; now 44" snag S0E;

scribe mark 1/4 8 exposed.

RESTORED CORNER AND BEARING TREES

Set 1½" x 36" galvanized iron pipe with 3" bronze cap marked "OREGON STATE BOARD OF FORESTRY 1/4 S34 S3 1952 2211," 2½'

in ground, from which a:

72" Fir snag bears N19W 42.6'; scribed 1/4 S34 BT.

84" Fir stub 28' high bears S16E 41.9'; scribed 1/4 S3

BT R2 2511.

Placed an Oregon State Board of Forestry metal allocation post on 84" Fir stub BT and marked it: Sec 3 T2S R7W 1/4 Cor 41.9 ft. N15W.

Dated May 6, 1952.

This corner was restored by

under my direction. Don D. Davis Assistant Forest Engineer

PRESENTED OF PLS.

2211

LOUIS W. ALLEN

NOV. 10, 1954

Present and witnessed by

Richard A. Morris

Compassman

Present and witnessed by

Robert A. Young

Chairman